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Pa., for $1000 within the past week and immediately rented 
Clara's Restaurant located in the 900 block on ThiPd Avenue, 
New Kensington. 

T-4 added that in addition to operating the restaurant 
legitimately, NOLL is planning, with MANNARINO's sanction, 
to set up a card game in the back room of . the restaurant, as 
well as a baseball pool when the season opens and in addition 
will write numbers from the restaurant itself. 

T-4 pointed out that NOLL mentioned to him in recent con~ersation 
that he served some time in the penitentiary and indicated that 
SAM MANNARINO, his close associate for many years, would take 
good care of him because he had something on MANNARINO. -~ . 

~ . /i ' > ) ~:J:Jt,. 
M' IKE 'GEORGEi(HAZIDA.,KIS ~- \ ~ I . (' u tf·· _ !J_ .;;t:{.~;;..· - ~--' ;.:If.. f.' 
1013 Third Avenue (v /. v~· J "" - --~---~J?'" _! ; 

... ·-New_·~KErns·:rngi;off;"-·Pa ~, · ~ · r. t~- c · 1 

---·-=-.,..~ l.Q ··----- / . 
T-4, on February 24, 1958, pointed out that he has known 
HAZIDAKIS since 1932, and added that for the past twelve.to 
fifteen years HAZIDAKIS has been a trusted lieutenant of -~the 
MANNARINO organization, directly responsible to KELLY MANNARINO. 
T-4 went on to say that at the present time HAZinAKIS, along 
with JOHN FONTANA, is actively supervising the ... ~9JJ4:t and 
&~~~.s;~~~·F' . 9perating on the ·s·econd fl o?r of the ~15~~g 
/if~~~~ Kenmar Hotel and has the d1rect respons1bility 
for holding large amounts of cash and making a final account
ing of the proceeds taken in each night to the MANNARINO 
brothers. 

T-4 mentiQned tht on many occasions KELLY MANNARINO has told 
him that_ he trusts HAZIDAKIS implicitly in money matters and 

· has absolutely no hesitancy in _relying on him to turn over 
every cent made on the gambling tables. 

By l::.way of background information, T-4 explained that 
around 1932, HAZIDAKIS was convicted in United States District 
Court, Pittsburgh, for giving false testimony at a _ 
naturalization hearing in which-he testified that a fellow 
countryman from Greece was deserving of citizenship in the 
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United States and had no prto:t:' convictions. According to T-4, 
the individual seeking citizenship had several past arrests 
which were-brought to light and HAZIDAKIS was convicted and 
sentenced to serve several months in the 1tlestmoreland County 
Jail. 

T-4 pointed out that HAZIDAKIS has _§. wife and _ teen-age son 
living in Athens, Greece, and that ,HAZIDAKIS has told him_ 
on many occas~ions that he is ,very proud/ of the son's scholastic 
ability and the progress he is making :Ln high-school. T-4 
stated that from conversations with HAZIDAKIS he believes 
the son, in addition to attending high ~chool in Athens, is 
receiving private instructions from a tutor, and that the boy 
is apparently possessed with a very high IQ. 

T-4 went on to say that in his opinion HAZIDAKIS is worth 
at least a half million dollars in American money and would 
actually like to return to Athens, Greece, permanently if 
it were hot for KELLY MANNARINO and his influence over him. 
T-4 explained that about a year ago HAZIDAKIS visited his 
family in Athens and Q'.ndicated ·to him before he left that 
he might stay in Greece permanently. · T-4 stated that several 
months later, after -HAZIDAKIS retur-ned from Greece and ffrom 
conversations with him, he gathered that KELLY MANNARINO 
either ordered HAZIDAKIS back to the United States or sent 
someone over to GI•eece to bring him back.· T-4 said that 
HAZIDP.KIS is actually terrified of KELLY '"l\1ANNARINO and in his 
opinion only stays in the United States for fear of winding 
up with. a bullet in his head if he refuses to follow-KELLY 
MANNARINO's orders. 

According to T-4, HAZIDAKIS is also afraid that he is dying 
of cancer and has consulted many doctors and visited 
several of the major medical clinics in the United States 
where he has been assured that he does not have cancer, but 
he still continues to worry over the situation needlessly. 

In regard to real estate holdings in G:reece, T-4 stated 
that he recently learned that the office building 0\'-lned 
by HAZIDAKIS is located in Perias, Greece, rather than 
Athens, and described the building as a large office-type 
building, occupied for the most part by doctors and professional 
men with the main floor of the building being leased out to 
merchants. 

~ .. -27-
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T-4 said that FONTANA has not been seen around New Kensington 
since the middle of February, 1958, and that in the.absence 
of MIKE HAZIDAKIS who is on vacation in Florida, that MILANO 
has been actively supervising the Barbout and crap games at the 
Triangle Billiards. 

T-4 pointed out 'that MILANO whom he described as a member 
of the LOUIE VOLPE_mob, has been close to the MANNARINO 
brothers for many years, and has been completely trusted _ 
by them as evidenced by his present position in the gambling 
setup at the Triangle Billiards. 

-
T-l+ pointed out 'that MILANO did some time in the Western 
State Penitentiary in the early 1930's for robbery or burglary 
and was released on parole around 1936 under the sponsorship 
of LOUIE VOLPE. 

T-4 des'cribed J.VULANO as follows: 

Race 
Sex 
Nationality 
Age 
l~eight 
Height 
Hair 
Eyes 
Characteristics 

White 
rJiale 
Italian extraction 
50-55 
150 wounds 
5'10 1 

Black, greying on sides 
Brown 
Well dressed "~ivi th preference for 
blue suits 

A TTIL~J.ELIGK,_w.a_._,_ ~'J.~ :PHILLIP~ ~~ .~~ / 
---1200 Third Avenue '"'··" ···-~·-·· · ~-----·- · J '1 ..... ~--

................ -----------,"-- . If,.. .l ~ 
N~vL_:£S:e~§..il1Kt.9Lh.~l!~--.~= ., t-~Y~~·.&"'' 
TeTephone Number Edison 5 -7&78 J • · - - - >,....,.-"" 

T-L~, on February 24, 1958, stated that the individual previously
identified as ATI DE PHILLIPS in connection with layoff bets 
in New Kensington is actually a close· associate of his; whose 
true name is ATTILO DE FELICE, 111ho owns his ovm home at 
the Third Avenue.address and has been a gambler in New 
Kensington for many years. 

T-4 pointed out that ·nE FELICE has told him on many occasions 
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for the MANNARINO organization in handling the First Ward , 
numbers setup --since --it is largely populated by colored people. 

I , 
~ - . 

T-lO .added that SANFORD handles practically all of the numbers 
collections in Arnold, Pa., and- the Parnassus Section of 
New Kensington, entirely on foot. · · 

By way of ·-backgrol:lnd information, T-10 stated that SANFORD, 
who formerly lived in New Kensington, moved in 1953 to the 
Homewood se·ction of Pittsburgh and lives somewhere on 
Monticello Street. T-10 pointed out that SANFORD arrived 
in New Kensington every day between 9:30 AM and 10:00 AM 
and parks his 1951 dark blue Cadillac on 12th Street, across 
from the Fields Hotel, while he is collecting on his numbers 
route. · · · 

T-10 described SANFORD as fol-lows: 

Sex Male 
Race Negro 
Age Around 50 
Height 5'8" 
Build \. ·Thin · 

Records of the Pitt-sburgh· Police Department, Identific-ation 
Division, and files of the Allegheny County Detective Bureau, 
re·viewed on March 10, ·-1958, · and the files of the Pittsburgh 
Credit Bureau, Inc., reviewed March 7, 1958, disclose no 
criminal history or credit information concerning MARK SANFORD. 

A~M~~ 8. ~~· 
T-11, who has furni-shed reliable ...,.information in the past, on 
May 14, 1956,stated that -ABE GOODMAN, an associate of the 
MANNARINO brothers, was driving a cab in Mi~~~' Flo~~da, in 
1953. T-11 stated that in October, 1955, she met GOODMAN 
at the Hotel Nacional, Havana, Cuba, and was quite impressed 
that GOOPMAN could afford to live- :trr such elaborate surroundings 
since a few months j~fore it was T-11' s opinion that GOODMAN 
did not have any money. 

T-11 went ··on to say that in conversation w:tth GOODMAN in 
Havana, she learned that he had a part interest in the Sans 
Souci, a gambling casino, with two other partners identified 
only as -SANTOS and HOWARD (LNU), both of Miami Beach, Florida. 
T-11 went .on to explain that according to GOODMAN he had 
given up his United States citizensh-i¥-- a_ --_n_ -~ had t~.~~~- .. ,~-,~~P~ --,~ -

, t~ ~ec~me a ~ citizen of Cuba3.5 sr:::C\.Lli ;,;;~ ~,d: ~ ~ -:-.r: : :·· 
. : : \. . - - ~: .. 
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T-11 said that in conversations with GOODMAN she learned that 
he maintained a sizeable bank account in the .Havana Bank and 
that it was obvious from the manner in which he was living 
that he was doing very well financially. 

In conclusion T-11 remarked that she last saw GOODMAN around 
February, 1956, when he was in Pittsburgh, Pa., for the 

. purpose. of delivering a large su:m.e of money to GABRIEL MANNARINO 
supposedly representing his interest from his share of ·the.,. ,s.ale of the 
Sans Souci. 

Mrs. ABE GOODMAN; 17631 Northeast Seventh Court, North Miami 
B?ach, Florida, on March~~'.21, 1958, advised SA ROBERT K. LElATIS 
that her husband has been living in the Churchill Apartments, 
Chicago, Illinois, for the pa:t thirpy days and although he ' 
is expected to return to Miami, she was unaware of his 
date of arrival. Mrs. gOODMAN remarked that she will probably 

join her;:~r .... u.·. =ago following the sale of their home . 

. T.o.p~ .. Ho~~IJL 
Reading, ·Pa:. · ·· 

The Philadelphia Office, on February 10, 1958, advised that 
at 3:20PM on December 17, 1957, a telephone call was made 
from the office of Top Hoodlum MINKER in Reading, Pa., to 
New Kensington, Pa., telephone number Edison 7-3579. The 
call was placed to \!liLLIE SANDS. 

T-12, who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
on February 17, 1958, advised that telephone number 
Edison 7-3597 is listed to the ~en Iron and Steel Company, 
1263 Third Avenue, New Kensington, Pa. 

The WILLIE SANDS referred to above undoubtedly refers to 
WILLIE SAMS, a partner in the Ken Iron and Steel Company with 
SAM MANNARINO and a trusted member of the MANNARINO organization. 

MICHAEL~NDA rt 
1 
t .. ;" I {) <.;/ 

FBI" -Na .- ·91524: · 1v c "" ,. 

---~-. ··---- / The New York Office on March 31, 1958, advised that contact 
with a number of informants who have furnished reliable infor
mation in the past regarding MIRANDA; failed to develop any 
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Secret Service of the Metropolitan Police of the Federal 
District and was being held at Police Headquarters. According 
to LIEBOF, ROBERT TEEMER insisted that he should go to Police 
Headquarters and make available blankets and food to C. F. 
TEEMER since the latter was ill and suffering from ulcers or 
some other stomach disorder. ROBERT TEEMER admitted to 
LIEBOF that his uncle w~s a professional gambler, and, as a 
result, LIEBOF refused to take any action with respect to 
the alleged apprehension. · 

The following day, ROBERT TEEMER appeared at the Protection 
Section and spoke briefly to Protection Officer JOHN WILSON, 
advising him that he and C. F. TEEMER were staying at the 
Reforma Hotel. WILSON gave little· sympathy to the representation 
of ROBERT 'lEE:MER ·and no record was made at the Protection section. 

T-14 stated that a review of the files of the Reforma H0tel 
indicated that C. F. TEEMER and ROBERT TEEMER registered on 
the evening of January 20, 1958, and checked out on the · 
afternoon of January 26, 1958. According to T-14, personnel 
of the hotel claimed tohave no informatir concerning the 
~lleged apprehension of C. F. TEEMER. J2tl(M..\ . 
T-14 stated ·that a review of the Identification and Arrest 
Records of the Metropolitan Police by Identification Chief 
Colonel CARLOS ESPINOSA FELIX disclosed no information 
concerning the apprehension of C. F. or CHARLES TEEMER. · 
Colonel MANUEL MENDOZA, Chief of the Secret Service, advised 
T-14 that he was not aware of ariy arrest by personnel under 
his supervision of any Americans in connection with gambling 
activities but pointed out that his agents, in the past, 
had. raided and closed all known gambling establishments 
operating in the Federal District. He mentioned in particular 
a high cla.ss gambling club managed by one CRISTOBAL MARTINEZ \. 
ZORRILLA ::tn ·the "Lomas De Chapultepec" residential area of , 
Mexico City. (i;,r}(u.) . 
T-14 on January 14, 1958, was informed by T-15, who is in 
a position to furnish reliable information that CRISTOBAL ~ 
MARTINEZ ZORRILLA was reported to be operating a luxurious 
gambling club in the Lomas Be Chapultepec area 6f Mexico 
City· at Calle Montanas Rocallosas·, 310 Poniente. T-15 
stated he had learned that ZORRILLA is a contact of one 
ALF0NSO TREVINO, who is reported·to .smuggle arms to Cuba 
and to reside at 1302 East washington Street, Brownsyille, 
Texas, telephone number Lincoln . 2-2734.~ J~>( lA.) . 

';L 44 - . ·sEcr{Ti 
·_ ·-: .- ..:.:~--- - ~- .. ;;.._,:_ ____ :,._ ..:.;,.·~_;; -
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T-16, who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
advised T-14 (date . of contact unknown) that MARTINEZ ~ORRILLA 
is an agent of the Central Security Police (DFS) who has 
acted as the intermediary in paying off DFS personnel in 
behalf ofthe Cuban,yovernment . in the sum of $5,000 American 
money per month. ()(J(M.) 

T-14 stated that the files of the Mexican Department of 
Immigration of the Ministry of Government failed to disclose 
any informatiorn identifiable with CHARLES FREDERICK TEEMER, 
SAMUEL or GABRIEL MANNARINO.((; ... I){vJ 

It is noted that RALPH LE PORE; NA, of Internatiornal Research 
Consultants, Pittsburgh, advised on January7, 1958, that 
while he was in Cuba over the holidays, he learned from PAUL 
BELLO, ·a Steubenville, Ohio, racketeer working at the Capri 
Club, Havana, that SAM MANNARINO and TEEMER were operating 
a gambling casino in Mexico City and were in Mexico City as 
of January 1, 1958. · 

Slot Machine Shipments to Cuba 

on March 14, 1958 advised SA JOHN S. PORTELLA 
.... !!.M Mill!~~~~ Camaguey, Cuba, (Jthree weeks ago" and while 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

- ·~ . I 

h would net volunteer any information relative to the 
~-uvV\.·. l , purpose or duration of this trip, he mentioned that while J" 
\ in ~Cuba,_ he learned a great deal about the pineapple business .. 

indicating that he is g-iving serious consideration to making 
an investment in that field. MANNARINO also stated that he 
was in Chicago, Illinois, recently but did not elaborate on 
the purpose of h~to that city. He explained, however, · 
that for the past several months ·, he has been locating slot 
machines .in the "tri-state area'' for NORMAN ROTHMAN ; FBI #142585B, 
and added that a number of such machines have actually . been 

\ · shipped te ROTHMAN, now living in Cuba. MANNARINO emphasized 
that each transaction and shipment was arranged in such a fashion 
that enly the name of the seller and ROTHMAN, the consignee:, · 
were made a matter of record. MANNARINO explained that in each 
instance the Department of Justice in washington, D. C., and 
the u. s. Attorney in Chicago, Illinois, were notified of the 
shipments destined fer ROTHMAN in Cuba, adding that beyond 
locating the machines for ROTHMAN, he had absolutely ne 
personal interest in· the slot machines whatsoever. 
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which time 

Meetings at the Ken Iron and Steel CompaNy 
1263 Third Avenue (rear), New Kensington, Pa. 

T-4, on March 10, 1958, stated that based on conversations 
wit;h \'-liLLIE SAMS, he knows from persenal knowledge that 
WILLIE meets with SAM MANNARINO practically every day in 

· the latter's .. office at the Kero Iron and Steel Company, and 
.undoubtedly discusses in detail their widespread gambling 
activities in westmoreland County . . T-4 also said that when 
SAM MANNARINO is · in New Kensington, he is also visited in ·· 
his office by his brother, KELLY, JOHN FONTANA, KELLY's 
bodyguard, TOM TANNAS, and Captain JOHN BORDINARO of the 

/ New Kensington Police Department. T-4 added . that it is not 

i
; un_ c_ornm.o_-· n fer a--ll 0f these m.· er:1 te meet with SAM MANNARINO, j either colJ,:ectively or individually several times a w:eek· 

. '· from areund 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 neon at the offices e>f the 
J Ken Iron and Steel Company. ·. 

J.:; . ..--· .. . \, 
c- T-9, on March 7, .1958, stated · that he has visited SAM·· NNARINO 

in his office at the Ke Iron and Stee. Company many · . mes~- · 
since 1952 and has of't observed TOM. ANNAS, WILLIE AMSI 

·~*'and ·, ' . ~Q~_ , account :q - or s . . ·, / 
e i ther~ea · ing after .· _ visi~·- with SA or waiting for an I 
appointment in his of ice. T-9 stated that it would be · ,' . 

' ' . '· 
· 't:~r:"t:lr:.<ti · · . . - 48 .s .. ... ;:J'J\t. ~ 

--- ----,c_ -- --~--:~, -~~---o==-~~- .0 .. "' - ·· ,..'- - ---- .. 
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entirely safe to say .that these me~ meet at least several 
times a week with SAM MANNARINO for a . discussion ef their 
illegal activities. 

Mee.ting at home of . SAMUEL MANNARINO 
201 ,Highland Avenue, New Kensii'lgten, Pa. 

iT-4, on March 18, 1958, stated that he recently learned 
rom one of, his sources of information that .-GABRIEL 

NNARINO attended a meeting at the home of his brother, .. 
'AM MANNARINO, on the evening of March 14, 1958, between 
he hours of 7:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. According to T-4, 

others . in attendance at the meeting, in addition to 
AM MANNARINO, included TOM TANNAS, WILLIE SAMS, Mayor 
~AYMOND GARDLOCK and Councilman "BABE" BORDINARO of 

· · New Kensington, Pa. T-4 went on to say that although his 
w'It contact was actually in the MANNARINO residence at the time 
~:; <?.~f the meeting for the purp9se of assist:ing ·Mrs. MANNARINO 

preparing supper for the group, he could ~ot· overhear 
. y conversation in the living room since he was obliged to 
~~mai:r:t i n the kitchen the entirg,"" evening. T-4 stated, 

'' owever, that his contact did overhear SAM MANNARINO mention 
/ . yr the guests were departing that he planned to return to 

'' uba i:r:t the very near future and that his business in Cuba 
· ould probably keep him there for at least thirty days, ; 

. - -- ----- ·- - --- · -···--·~ - ____ ______ ;_:_ ; ____ ..= ;~ :-:.....:~~ ·-·· ""'--- - -- _ __ ___ ,-_ :.;;._--::_ --- : ... :--__:':. _.; __ -. _~- ...... · . - -·=: . ....: ::.:...= ... :-:: ... _ __ __ . __ .. :._-
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Pa., and was most anxious to arrange a transfer to Greensburg 
as quickly 'as possible in order to be nearhis family. T-4 
explained that around 1954, .be visited MARO · Y at the 
washington State Police Post and that MARON expressed 
extreme bitterness over the fact that .J .,, now a 
Congressman in the u·. S. House of Rep_~·-~ · ·~-.•... Yfft.S~, who was 
then~-ln Harris-burg, J'~ naa·~promised him a transfer to 
Greensburg, qut had not made good on that promise. T-4 stated 
that several weeks later he happened _to see DENT personally 
and mentioned to DENT that MARONEY appeared to .be very unhappy 
with his assignment in Washington, Pa., to which DENT repl'ied 
that MARONEY would soen be traris'ferred to Greensburg, providing 
proper arrangements could be worked out with bim · a~ to the 
manner in which he would enforce the law iri Westmoreland 

... , .. County. T-4 ·said tba t within two weeks time, MARONEY was 
transferred to the Greensburg Post and that in many conversations 
with MARONEY since that time, the .latter has implied tnat he was 
compelled to promise TOM TANNAS, the contact man of the 
MANNARINO organization and City Clerk of Arnold, Pa., that be 
would not take any action -in line with his official -duties 
to disrupt gambling in New Kensington or Arnold, Pa., without 
first clearing with the County District Attorney who, 
accerdiBg to T-4, is backed by TANNAS and the MANNARINO 
0rganization. · 

T-4 said that EARL KIME (phonetic), the present District 
Attorney fo.r ·Westmoreland County, . would like very much to 
run for the vacancy on the County Bench created by the recent 
death of County Judge BAUER, but·that TANNAS has instructed 
him to stay in his present position as Distiict Attorney, 
where he can do the most good for the MANNARINO organization. 

T-4 stated that in his opinion, any approach to the present 
District Attorney for Westmoreland County or First Sergeant 
JOHN P. HELFENSTEIN of the Greensburg State Police Post on 

·behalf of the FBI or any ·law enforcement agency would result 
in the MANNARINO brothers being ne>tified within ''five minutes. 11 

T-4 said that from personal knowledge, he knows that Sergeant 
HELFENSTEIN has been paid regularly by GABRIEL MANNARINO ifl-or . 
the past fi.fteen years ar.~d would not hesitate to do anything 
to protect them. T~4 added ~hat Captain MARONEY has told him 
on many occasions that he is "disgus·ted" over the circumstances 
under which be must assume his command at the .. G~E£censburg Post 
but has pointed -out that he ~nly has a few years left before 
retirement and has tried to rationalize the situation in this 
manner. 
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In regard to influence over the westmoreland county 
Detective Bureau, T-4 stated that Chief of Detectives 
BARNEY TURNER, in his opinion, is one of the most "crooked" 
law enforcement officers he has ever met '~; since he started __ .. 
earning his living as a professicma1 gamo:ler back in 1917.: 
T-4 stated that from personal knowledge 11'e knows that TURNER 
has been accepting money from SAM and KELLY MANNARINO ever 
since · he has been a county detective and is actually paid 
by TOM TANNAS. T-4 emphasized that if a violation within 
the -Jurisdiction of the Westmoreland County Detective Bureau, 
that camcerned the MANNARIN0 <Drganization, were uncovered by 
a Federal .investigative agency and such information were 
disseminated to the Westmoreland County Detective Bureau, 
TOM TANNAS or the MANNARINO brothers weuld be forewarned-by 
Chief_ TURNER immediately after the information was received. 

Political Influence in New Kensington, Pa. 

T...,l8, who has furnished reliable information int the past, 
on March 26, 1958, stated that several years ago, ~bile he 
was an officer of the New Kensingto~ Chamber of Commerce,] 
Mayor GA~DLOCK and the New Kensington City Council were 
in favor of increasing local taxes and that he and several 
other members 0f the Chamber of Commerce had a meeting with 
the Mayor and the City Council to · urge them not to increase 
taxes~ T-18 stated __ that(?ne of his fellow members of the 
Chamber of CommerceJ whom 'he declined to identify, commented 
at that time that ne felt something could be done to stop · 
the increase and that this member personally contacted 
GABRIEL MANNARINO and told him that -the Chamber of Commerce 
was agai:ast the tax increase. T-18 werit on to say that the 
followi:ag day, ,Mayor GARDLOCK made an announcement that 
th~re would be .no'increase in taxes. T-18 stated that he 
has since heard through several sources that GABRIEL MANNARINO 
called the Mayorand informed him that taxes should not be 
raised, _which accounted for the Mayor's announcement. 

T-19, wilith whom contact has been insufficient to determine 
the · degre~ of reliability but .who is in a position to furnish 
reliable information by reason of her employment and lengthy 
residence in New Kensington, on March 26, 1958, stated in 
effect that the MANNARINO brothers control the city of New 
Kensingten, give orders to Mayor GARDLOCK and completely 
dominate the Ne~ Kensington Police Department·through Chief 
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Nu-Ken Novelty-Company 
1263 Third Avenue 
New Kensington~ Pa. 

On February 28, 1958, T-4 stated that for the past fifteen 
to eighteen years, the MANNARINO brothers have.had a complete · 
monopoly on the distribution of p_nball machines in New 
Kensington and Arnold, Pa. T-4 estimated that the MANNARINO 
brothers have from 300 to 400 pinball machines placed in 
practically every restaurant, bar/ hotel and other places of 
business in the abeve area and that distribution is made
through the. facilities ef the Nu-Ken Novelty Company. T-4, 
'wh0 personally <r>wns and operates a place of business in 
New Kensington, Pa., explain~d that · he has a pinball .machine,belongirg 
to the MANNARINO brothers an(( distributed . through the Nu-Ken 
Novelty Company, in his place of busiries~_ ·. T-4 explained that 
the MANNARINO pinball machine in h~_!3 place of business takes . 
in anywhere from $35 to $50 a week, adding that the MANNARINO 
brothers for a .number of years nave been operating the following 
scheme in regard to the collection of money fro~ pinball 
machines. According to .T-4~ the scheme is worked ·through the 
collection men who make weekly calls to pick up money taken 
in by the pinball machines durin.g the week, and that for 
exampl_e, a . particular machine brings in $50 1 a week, the 
.collecticm man writes out a receipt to the proprietor for 
only - $2~.oo. the .additional $~5 being split between the 
MANNARINO brothers and the proprietor. T-4 pointed out that 
he ha·s been operating under this type of an arrangment with 
th~ MANNARINO brothe_rs since 1952. · T-4 went on te say that 
as far as the receipt is concerned in -the example given above,. 
the proprietor 1 s profit for tax purposes . would be shown as 
$12.50 while the Nu-Ken Novelty Company would declare a ·taxable 
profit of the same amoumt. T-4 added that operating under this 
arrangemen,t, the MANNARINO brothers have been able to make 
tremendous amounts- of money ,,v'li th a minimum amount of worry 
over bE?ing discovered by the Interna,l Revenue Service since 
it woul~ be.most difficult to prove the violation involved. 

T-9, on March 7, 1958, advised that the MANNARINO brothers 
have arormd 300 to400 pin.ball machines operating in New 
Kensington and Arn0ld, Pa., distributed through the Nu-Ken 
Novelty Company with each machine believed to be averaging 
between $30 and $50 a week . . T-9 said that -the MANNARINO 
brothers have had the New Kensington-Arnold territory _ for 
pinball machines since the early 1940's and that any 0ther 

·dealer in piaball machines knows better than to try to 
encro~ch on their terr~tory. 
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INFORMANTS ... 
' " . " . 

T-1 is c. J. SISTY, Vice Pr~sidenti/.I3ank of Las Vegas, 
' Nevada, contacted by SA · LEO/ E. · ;JCUYKENDALL. 

T-2 is JOHN C. SCHWARTZ, Special i)\g~nt, Intelligence Division, 
Internal Revenue .Service,//Pitt$burgh, Pa., contacted . 
by SA RICHARD GORDON DOUCE 0 .·.· . ·. . 

T-3 is · NY-i69-C contacted by an'/unide,ntified Special Agent 
of the New York ·Office .i."l/ ! •• .... · · 

T-4 i~ ~/ PCI, conta,dted by SA RICHARD GORDON DOUCE. 
T-5 is PG-509-C contacted by iSA .JOHN S. PORTELLA. 
T-6 and T-7 are Attorneys WILLIAM R. CARSCADEN and C. WILLIAM 

GILCHRIST, Cumberland ~/ M,aryla,nd, c0ntacted by · 
SA FREDERICK W. WILSQN. i · • • 

T-8 is I / .}PC!, co~tac ted by SA JOHN S. 
PORTELLA . . / • • • 

T-9 is PG-545-C, contact~d/ by / SA RICHARD GORDON DOUCE. 

~=i~ i: lJG-:64-c i :o:, :y;t~ .r sA ~EMA: T; Tyo~~~~~;ted by 
J~ JliE'N R. JX~ f.JY. lis u e ormer wife of ABE 
GOODMAN. I ./ t:ts present' y confined to the Federal 
Reformatory f'or 1\Nomen, Alderson, W. Va., for violation 
of ·tne White Slave Traffic Act. · 

T-12 is WILLIAM MEREDITH, SA, Bell Telephone Company, 

T-13 
T-14 
T-15 i 

T-16 

it sbur h Contacted by SA HAROLD L. STEVENS • 
.. PCI, 1eontac t~d by SA JOHN S • PORTELLA. 

~;::-. -:=::-e"""'T"'-:=::-e":=::g~. ~-nAt tach ' , MexicG) City, Mexico. .· Nlfl 
r. STAN SHORT, Central :rnt7lligence, Mexico CityJ'ff\..LiJ 

·. 1ty~)IXl · · 
onf~ntia~~Contact of the 

~~~~==a=c=. =e-,~.=e=x~c~o~~L, contacted by .Legat, 

. i=il i: r:::T c::!J~~~;g.~~n ~:g·~. ~~P~! .. ~o~:~a!Y, v~~eE . 
Kensington, Pa., contacted by SA GENE H. STUDEBAKER. 

T-19 is ELIZABETH BLISSELL, 'Secretary, Chamber of . Conunerce, . 
. New Kensington~ Pa., contacted by SA GENE H. STUDEBAKER. 

T--20 is. TOMMY HAYES, Salesman, Swift & ·en, Pittsburgh, contacted 
by SA DAMON W. PITCHER. 

T-21 is the U. S. Individmal Income Tax Return filed by 
GABRIEL MANNARINO for the calendar year 1951 which 
was made available to the New York Office by the 
U. S. Attormey, Southerl!l District o·f New York. 

T-22 is JANET BRUGLER, Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, Miami, Florida, contacted by SA LEMAN ·L. 
STRAFFORD, JR • 
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T-23 - ~sl }per ,of · the Miami Office, contacted by 
SA J. RICHARn BUTTS. 

T~24 is Mr.' :q. SHIARELLA, Manager, First National Bank, 
New Kel:a:;>i:n.gtcm, Pa., contacted ·by SA RICHARD 
GORDON DOUCE · ····... . ..,. · . . . ~ 

T-25 is Mr. EUGENETROPF, Auditor, Principal Office, Wester:ra 
Pel1insylvania ·· Nationa1Bar1k, McKeesport, Pa., 
contacted by SA .RICHARD. GORDON DOUCE. 

T-26 is Mr. A. E. BOYD; Assistant Cashd!er, National Deposit 
Bank of Arnold, · Pa~-.~. cont~cted by SA RICHARD GORDON 
DOUCE. ·~ .• 

T-27 is Mr. M. K. ALTER, Manag~r, Mellon National Bank amd 
Trust Company, New Kensfngtori:, Pa., · contacted by 
SA RICHARD GORDON DOUCE • ··.····. .. ··.... · 

T-28:is Mr. HAROLD PERNISEK, Assistal1tManager, Wthlliam Penn 
Ba:mk of Commerce, Pittsburgh, Pa . ..,_ contacted by 
SA RICHARD GORDON DOUCE • . ·. 

··· ·· .. .. ···· .... 

COVERAdJi•. 
......... / ·"· JFK 

CRIMINAL INFORMANT 
Act 6 ( 4) 

· 'I ...... ~g...._ .. _§ ..... ~=4=:g...._ ___ __,( PC! c: ::•••> ••• ••• •••••••• • 

I jPCI 

PCII Jhas been confined to his home and 
place of' business sui e last contacted for the purpose of 
assisting and caring for. his teenage daughter who is recuperating 
from a serious leg injury suffered as a result of a fall while 
horseback riding. Consequently, SHARKEY has not been in a 
position to actively develop information but he has indicated 
that his daughter's health is improving to the point where he 
will soon be free to develop additional information in this 
case. 

The lead to recontact former PG 511-C has not been covered 
due to the unavailability of the informant. 

CHRISTINE SUPRANO, 610 Second Avenue, New Kensington, Pa., 
on March 12, 1958, advised SAS NORMAN T. THOMPSON and 
RICHARD GORDON DOUCE that as a result of her involvement 
in a WSTA investigation conducted by the FBI, she is no 
longer permitted to enter the Laetus Club in New Kensington . 
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of constant arguments with her 
the way in which she conducts her social life, 

she plans to leave home within the next few weeks to live 
with her brother and sister-in-law in Georgia permanently. 
SUPRANO was very hostile and refused to enter into a 
discussion concerning JOHN FONTANA or the MANNARINO brothers 
adding that she did not want to become involved in the 
situation and had :no i:nte:ntion of cooperating with the FBI. 
In the opi:n.io:n of the interviewing agents, SUPRANO is a -
completely u:nreliable and unpredictable teenager. Consequently, 
she w.ill not ·be recontacted for development . as a PCI. 

. . 
CONNIE OLZEWSKI, beautician, Kaufmann's Department Store, 

· .··Pittsburgh, on March 11, 1958, was re-interviewed by 
SAS THOMPSON and DOUCE for the purpose ef further~,examining 
her potential as an infGrmant and also to develop:~· if 
possible, further information regarding her dates with 
GABRIEL MANNARINO as previously reported by PG 564-c on . 
December 11, 1957. OLZEWSKI was extremely hostile and flatly 

. < refused to e:nter into a. discussion regarding GABRIEID MANNARINO 
emphasizing that she was absolutely inno position to furnish 
information regarding his activities. She again flatly . 

, de:nied ever accompanying GABRIEL MANNARINO on out-ef-town 
trips and made it very clear that she did not want te become 
involved with anything that had anything to do with the 
MANNARINO brothers. OLZEWSKI explained that she is nearing 
the completion of her apprenticeship at the Kaufmann Beauty 
salon and will soon receive her license after which she fully 
inte:r:1ds to leave the city with one of her co-workers to open 
a beauty shep, possibly in Florida. 
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Following the interview on March 11, 1958, several attempts j 

r 

L __ . 

were made by the interviewing agents to make an appointment 
with OLZEWSKI for an interview either at her home in 
dlassmere~ Pa., or ~t the Pittsburgh Office but she absolutely 
refused to meet or ceoperate with the interviewing agents. 
In view of OLZEWSKI's attitude, no further attempts will be 
made to develop her as an informant. 
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